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MAI1UAL INSTRJJCTION SuiET

On Instru.ction Sheet No 52 which accompanied the June correction

sheets pages 7-8 of Title should have been inô.uded among the sheets that

have been revised

N0NJy VTAIS S.

The totals for the month of May are most encouraging Reductions

were nade in every category except pending civil ntters which rose by

163 items Pending civil cases are we. below the total for June 30
1956 but triable criminal cases are 1957 above the total for that date
The United States Attorneys have been exerting every effort to reduce

their caseloads as much as possible by the end of the fiscal year but

whether their combined efforts during June will succeed in bringing the

criminal case total down below that for fiScal year 1958 renins to be

seen

Collections a. during this fiscal year have been consistently

higher than for the previous year and the month of May was no exception
United States Attorneys reported collections of $235862l4 for the month
This brings the total for the first eleven months of fiscal 1959 to

$30281629 Compared with the first eleven months of fiscal 1958 this

is an increase of $14113 1410 or 15.7 per cent over the 168219 col
lected during that period

The following comparison shows the caseload pending on May 31 1959

axidat the end of the past fiscal year

June30 1958 May 31 1959

iable Cr1mina1 5721 71142 /11421
Civil Cases Inc Clvi Thx Less 114108 114233 125

ThX Lien Cond.

Total 19829 21375 /15146

All Criinina 7577 8860 /1283
____ Civil Cases Inc Civil Thx 16621 16801 180

Cond Less Thx Lien

Criminal MatterB
.-

..
.s 10736 10638 98

Civil ttere 1141128 139214 5011

Total Cases Matters 149362 50223 861

More cases have been filed and terminated during the first eleven months

of fiscal 1959 than during the slini.ar period of the prevIous- year but tar
mination did not keep pace with terminations As result the pentiing
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caseload at the end of 1y was 2.7 per cent or 747 cases higher than on

May 31 1958 The following table shows the conarative achievements -of

both years

__ 010
1st 11 Montha 1st Months Increase or

P.1.1958 P.1.1959 Decrease

Filed

Criminal 8188 28819
____ Civil 272 21910 .73

Total 49940 50729

Terminated

27277 275311 .911
Civil 202811 21383 5.42

Total ll.7561 48917 2.85

Pending
Criminal 8184 83 52
Civil 191111 19469 ./ 1.71

Total 27325 28072 2.73

CREDIT WE

Credit should be given to Assistant United States Attorney Lloyd

____ Melancon .stern District bf Louisiana for having briefed and argued the
case of Vaccara Bernaen which appeared in U.S Attys Bull 12 on
page 358

INTER-DISTRICT PROCS

Attention is invited to the instructions set out in ii U.S..Attys
Bull page 163 with regard to service of process Process om one
district to another should be sent to the Marshal of the issuing district
who will in turn -forward it to the district where Service is to be nade
The forwarding of process to other districts by United States Attorneys
only creates needless cofuaion

JCJB WELL DONE

Assistant United States Attorney James Dornberger Btern
District of Pennaylwmia has been commended by the Chalrnaæ Philadelphia
Chapter Federal sfuty Council for his speech on Federal Thiver Legal
Liability if Involved in an Accident While Operating Government Owned
Motor Vehicles on Official Business which he gave ata 1eçent Council
meeting The letter observed that Mr Dornberger was exceptionally
good speaker with good sprirk1 tng of humor and tbat his wa well
received as evidenced by the lively question and answer period which
followed the speech

---i
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The Assistant General Counsel Post Office Department has commended

____ Assistant United States Attorney WiJiiun Scott Ri lE Southern District of

New York on the very able i-ner in which he handled the defense of that

Department in recent case The letter observed that the court decision

in the case is of nmjor importance as guide in the handling of simi.ar

proceedings before the Department

The FBI Special Agent in Charge has cOimncnd.ed First Assistant United

States Attorney James Sennett Northern District of Ohio on his very

able presentation of the Government position in recent case involving

three baik robberies The letter stated that Mr Sennett effective

tirner in hanil ing the case contributed greatly to the conviction of the

defendant

Assistant United States Attorneys Joseph Bembacus and ShPLnley

Keeter stern District of Virgi-ni- have been commended by the District

Supervisor Bureau of Narcotics on their efficient and effective prosecu
tion of recent difficult case which had ications The letter

stated that the defem1nt conviction has el iinfnRted an important source

of heroin in the Richmond area

United States Attorney Robert Vogel District of North Lkota who

has received numerous commendations for hi work in the first advance

____ ___ fee prosecution has in turn highJ-y commended NiBs Ellen Keefe of his

office for the invaluable assistance she rendered in this case.5 Mr Vogel

advised that Miss Keefe was primeril.y responsible for drafting of the

indictment and instructions asBiBted in preparation for trim and was of

great aid in anticipating and meeting problems arising dnring the trial

The Regional Admffstrator Securities and EchR.rige Commission has

commended United States Attorney urice P. BoiB and Assistant United

States Attorney Dort Bigg District of New Hampshire for their help

and cooperation in recent criminal investigation before the Grand Jury
and particularly commended Mr Bois for his grasp of the problems and the

expeditious nnner in which the case was prepared and presented to the

Grand Jury

First Assistant United StatØB Attorney Thomas Stueve Southern

District of Ohio has been commended by the FBI Special Agent 5in Charge
for his excellent hanii 1-ne of the trial of recent case which the

Agent stated will have most beneficial effect throughout the area

Appreciation was also expressed for the effective contributions med.e by

Assistant United States Attorney Richard .Pemirgton to the case

The Foremen of the recent Grand Jury at DL11RB Texas has comnnded

Assistant United States Attorney William Hil Northern District

of Texas for his able assistance in connection with the investigation

conducted by the Grand Jury The Foremen stated that Mr WRmilton who

was given responsibility for assisting the Grand Jury bad done splendid

._
job
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney Genera Audretta

CRAIIGES IN RATES FOR DAILY TRA1SCRPT

VV Since the United States Attorneys Manual changes of February

1959 the Department has received information to the effect that courts

____ of the following districts have adopted the rates for daily transcript
approved by VLh Judicial Conference September 1958 which are set out

as Footnote No at the end of the district list on page 137 Title .8
Manual. Please chnee your Manu so as to indicate Footnote No
applies to the foUowing districts as of the date indicated

Alabama Northern 4-23-59

__ Alaska Fourth Division

Florida Northern 2-20-59

Michigan Eastern 11-20-58

Michigan Western 12-1-58

Mississippi Southern 2-7-59

Correction Eliminate reference to Footnote as applying to Arizona
The Department has received no information that the September 1958

rates have been adopted in Arizona

After adoption of any changed transcript rates it is required
that the clerk certify the court order to the Administrative Office of

United States Courts whereupon the rates beccnne effective The Admin
J1 istrative Office- In turn advises this Department and the -Manualis

changed accordingly This takes time United States Attorneys could

arrange with the reporters the Clerks or the judges as may be cou
sidered best to inform them of any rate changes As the largest client

of the reporters it would be to the reporters interest to keep him in-

formed of any changes and also to see that the clerks forward the certi
fied copies of rate orders to the Administrative Office of United States

Courts

DEPA14E1ITAL ORDERS MEMOS

The following Memeranda applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices have been issued since the list published in -Bu3.etin No 13

Vol.7dated.Junei91959

MEMO DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJT

263 6-12-59 U.S Attys Marshals Certification of vouchers

in payment of long-distance

telephone calls



ME DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

261 6-16-59 U.S Attys Mar8hL1 Interpretations of Execu
tive Order dealing with

July 1959

80 2nd Rev 6-17-59 U.S AttyB Marshals Fiscal year 1959 Expend
tines and Report of Out
standing Obligations
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicke

SHBMAN ACT

____ Jencks Decision Inapplicable to Disclosure of Grand Jury Minutes

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co United Sta Galax Glass Co Um.ted
States On June 22 1959 the Supreme Court affirmed five to four peti
tioners conviction for violation of the Sherman Act The sole issue

which the Court reviewed was whether the district court had erred in

refuaing to permit petitioners counsel to inspect for purposes of

____ cross examination of key Government witness testimony which he
had given before the grand jury relating to the same genera subject
matter as his trial testimony

The reasoning of the majority per Clark was The Jencka

decision 353 U.S 657 is not controlling as.to disclosure of gind
jury minutes and they are not within the so-called Jencks Act 18

U.S.C 3500 Disclosure is governed by Rule 6e of the Federal Rules

of Criminal Procedure which commits the matter to the discretion of

____ the trial judge The rationale of the Jencks decision does not compel
him to recognize under the circumatanceB here right to inspect
Such result runs counter to the long established policy of secrecy
of grand jury proceedings which rests on reasons which are manifold
and compelling The defense has the burden of showing particu
larized need for disclosure and that this need outweighs the policy
of secrecy Since petitioners merely emnded inspection as of

right they failed to meet this burden The defenses burden does

not however encompass showing of conflict between grand jury and
trial testimony

The dissent per Brernian stated that grand jury secrecy is
not an end in itself and is maintained to serve particular ends
none of which ends are applicable to any appreciable degree where the
disclosure sought is of the grand jury testimony of witness who
ready has taken the stand and testified freely in open court The
dissent viewed the majority decision as exalting the principle of

secrecy for secrecys sake in the face of obvious possible preju
dice to the defendants in withholding from them opportunity to probe
the truth and accuracy of the testimony of an adverse WitnOB The

dissenting justices were of the opinion that under the considers
tions applied by the Court in Jencks the trial courts duty is
limited to determining what portion of witnesss grand jury testi
mony relates to his trial testimony and that it is fo the defense
not the court to determine what part thereof is useful for jpurpoaes
of impeachment

.3

Staff Richard Solomon Samuel Karp Ernest Folk III

Antitrust Division ./
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Consent Judgment Entered With Six Defendants United States

Standard Oil Company of California et a. S.D Calif. On June 19
1959 judgment was ØntØred terminating the government case as to a.
except one defendant of an antitrust case against the major oil com

panies on the West Coast pending since 1950 and charging in its com

plaint violations of Sections and of the Sherman Act

The terzination was by entry of consent jud.nent signed by the

government and six defendants and approved by United States District

Judge James Carter The consenting defendats are Standard Oil

Company of California Shell Oil Company Richfield Oil Corporation

General Petroleum Corporation Tidewater Oil Company and Union 01
Company of California One defendant TEXACO Inc. was not party to

the judgment and the case remains to be tried as to this company

The judgment relates to the activities of the consenting defen

dante in the States of California Washington Oregon Nevada and

Arizona and remains In effect for fifteen years Among its provi
alone are the following

requirement that each consenting defendant for period

of ten years shall offer to each dealer to which it supplies

its branded products supply contract having minimum term

of three years

requirement that each such defendant for period of ten

years shall offer to each dealer who leases premises from the

defendant lease agreement having minimum term of three years

An injunction against any consenting defendant entering

into or enforcing any agreement with reseller one who buys

for resale as distinguished from one who sells on consignment

basis that he will resell any petroleum product at price

designated by such defendant and from forcing any reseller by

threat of cancellation non-renewal of lease or supply con
tract to resell any petroleum product at price designated by

such defendant

An injunction against entering into any agreement with

reseller dealer or from m.king sales to any dealer on condi

tion that the dealer shall purchase from such defendant all or

substantially all of the dealer requirements of any refined

petroleum product or TBA product tires batteries and acces
sories or that the dealer shall not sell or handle petroleum

products or TM items obtained from other persons

An injunction against agreement with any other defendant

to control production of crude oil with the objective of fixing

prices for crude oil or petroleum products and against member
ship or participation in any organization.which sponsors recom

mends or carries out any program for control of crude oil pro
duction with that objective
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An injunction against agreements among defendants to fc
prices to be paid for crude oil or to be charged for refined

petroleum products

_____ An injunction against agreements among defendants to adopt

or pursue aæy continuing system or practice of granting discrim

inatory treatment to defendants compared with non-defendants or

to boycott any non-defendants with respect to agreements to ex
change crude oil or petroleum products or agreements for the use

of pipelines or other facilities for the transportation storage

or loading of crude oil or refined petroleum products

An injunction against entering into or renewing contracts

for the purchase of crude oil for longer than one year unless

the contracts contain provision giving the seller the right

to terminate upon notice of not more than one year in con
tracts involving less than 2000 barrels per day and notice

of not more than five years In the case of contracts involving

more than 2000 barrels per day

The judgment recites that the consent of the government is condi
tioned upon the fact that the judgment shall not constitute any bar or

estoppel to any litigation which may hereafter be brought by the govern
merit for activities occurring after the entry of the judgment or for

acts of any defendant individually or in conjunction with any non-defen

dant or for acts of two or more defendants not within the scope of the

charges in the rume complaint instituting the actiOn The judg
ment further recites that the conseüt of the defendants Is conditioned

upon the fact that it sh11 operate as an estoppel and bar to any liti

gation instituted by the government based on or alleging any conspiracy
agreement or monopolization which was charged in the amended complaint
or continuation of any such conspiracy agreement or monopolization or

continuation of its effects

Staff George Haddock Lawrence Somerville Walter 11

Lehirnn John Waters Malcolm Knight Elliot Cbaimi
and Homer Hanscom Antitrust Division

Indictment Filed Under Section United States Gasoline

Retailers Association Inc et al LD IND. teamsters union

local trade association and four individuals were indicted in

Hammond Indiana on June 22 for conspiracy to restrain interstate

commerce in gasoline in violation of Section of the Sherman Act

_____ The indictment charges that beginning about 19511 and .up to the

present time the defendants together with other gasoline station

operators engaged j.n combination and conspiracy to stabilize retail

gasoline prices in Lake County Indiana and Calumet City Illinois
in viOlation of the Sherman Act
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The conspiracy according to the indictment consisted of an agree-
ment under which major brand and independent brand gasoline station
operators would refrain from advertising requiring or permitting the
giving of premiums in connection with retail gasoline sales and
major brangasoline station operators would refrain from advertising
the price for the retail sale of gasoline other than as such price is
included as part of the price computing mechanism constituting part
of any pump or dispensing device

In enforcing the alleged conspiracy the indictment charges that
defendants picketed and threatened to picket and cut off and threatened
to cut off the delivery of gasoline to those gasoline station operators
who did not comply with the terms of the agreement

Staff Earl Jinkinaon Joseph Prindaville Harold Baily
and Samuel Betar Jr Antitrust Divisiàn

IndictmenFjled Under Section United States Acme Steel
Company Kuber Corporation et al American Smelting and Re-

fining Company et al Potdevin Machine Co The Chandler Price

Company S.D N.Y.J On June 19 1959 grand jury returned five

______ indictments against manufacturers of printing machinery equipment
and supplies charging in each case an illegal combination and con
apiracy between the manufacturer and its dealers to maintain resale
prices Two of these cases name Western Newspaper Union large
distributor of printing machinery equipment and supplies as co
defendant The products involved In the several cases are Potdevin
coating gluing and labelling machinery Acme wire stitching macblues
and wire stitching Chandler Price printing presses and paper
cutters American Smelting typemetala Huber .- ink

Staff Philip Roache Jr Stanley Mills and
Joseph ONRlley Antitrust Division

CLAYTON ACT

Complaint Filed Under Section United States Kennecott
Cppper Corporation S.D N.Y. civil antitrust suit was filed on
June 22 1959 against Xennecott Copper Corporation charging that itB
acquisition of The Okonite Company iü October 1958 violates Section
of the Clayton Act

____ Kennecott is the largest domestic producer of copper During the
period beeen 1955 and l9 its mines yielded about 35% of the total
domestic copper production Kennecott also ranks first in copper
smelting Prior to the acquisition of Okonite Kennecott was also
engaged in the fabrication of copper and copper-base products through
two wholly-owned subsidiary fabricating companies Chase Brass Copper
Company Inc and Kennecott Wire and Cable Company both of which were
originally acquired by Kennecott

-- z-----
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According to the complaint Okonite was one of the largest and
most technically advanced independent fabricators of insulated copper
wire and cable In 1957 Okonite had sales of over $1.O million Sub-
stantlal quantities of Its products were sold in competition with prod

____ UCtS Bold by Kennecatt Wire and Cable Company. Its purchase of copper

averaged about 12000 tons per year which KŁnnecott will be freeto
supply after 1962 when requirements contract previously executed by
Okonite with another company lB terminated According to the complaint
the acquisition of Okonite will enable Łimecott to Increase materially
Its fabrication of copper wire and cable producta and the consumption
of copper by its copper wire and cable m111

The complaint charges that concentration in cooper production
has resulted in large part from mergers and acquisltions by all of the

leading copper producing companies that integration by the

copper producers into copper fabrication has been achieved almost en
tirely by acquisition and that Kennecott history is marked by
substantial number of mergers and acquisitions including all of Kenne
cott presently operating mining properties in the United States and
Chile as well as the acquisition of fabricating companies

The complaint charges that the acquisition of Okonite may have
the following effects competition may be substantially lessened
and the tendency to monopoly Increased in the production and sale of
various forms of copper and in. thefabrication axid sale of copper and
copper-content products Including copper wire and cable próduct3 and

____ particular kinds and classes of such products Kennecott corn

pet itive advantage over other copper producers and copper wire and
cable fabricators will be enh..rced to the detriment of competition

competition between Icennecott and Okonite in the fabrication and
sale of various kinds of copper wire and cable products has been

eliminated and mergers and acquisitions by other copper producers
and fabricators may be fostered with consequent increase In economic
concentration and tendency toward monopoly in the copper industry

The suit seeks to require ennecott to divest itself of the assets
and business acquired from Okonite which was transferred to new sub
sidiary of Kennecott of the same name and to enjoin further acquisi
tions by Kennecott

This is the first Section case involving the highly concentrated

copper industry fact specifically noted by Congress when It amended
SectIon in 1950

Staff Jerome WÆgshal Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Atto Gen1 George Coch

COURT6 APPEAL

__ AIMIRALIY

Collision Divided Iixges Government Liable for Negligently Marking

Wreck Privately Owned Vessel Liable for Negligent Navigation Peter

Nesbitt Thomson United States C.A ii May 21 1959 The MOB DICK

Canaftn yacht collided with the SAN MARCOS wreck in Chesapeake Bay on

April 22 1957 The wreck was marked with single buoy approdtely 225

feet seaward from the closest part of the wreckage The letters WR on

the sides of the buoy identified it as wreck marker

The MOB DICK was operated by Captain Sinmis and steward Siimns

had charted his course across Chesapeake Bay on the morning of the corn

sion and had made due allowance for the location of the SAN MARCOS Row

ever en route he encountered heavy weather and decided to seek calmer

seas near the eastern shore of the bay When he set his new course he

failed to take the wreck into account Upon sighting the buoy which

marked the wreck he changed his course to come closer for the purpose

of identifying it and fixing his position Si taneous with Cap
tain Simms identification of the buoy the MOB DICK collided with the

wreck

____
The trial court held that the government had inadequately marked

the wreck and that Captain Simins was guilty of negligent navigation and

accordingly awarded divided damages The Fourth Circuit affirmed

Staff United States Attorney John fouls and

Assistant United States Attorney Andrew GiRngreco

Va Thomas McGovern Civil Division

FEDFEL RUL OF CIVIL PROCEIJJRE

Service of Process On Corporation Under F.R.C.P li.d3 Corpora

tion Not Legally Served by Ilivering SunnnonB and Complaint to Party Who

Was Neither Officer Nor Agent of Corporation But Who Was Orally Authorized

to Accept Service by Its President United States Mollenhauer tabora

tories Inc C.A June 1959 In this action to recover damages

for breach of contract the Marshal attempted to serve defendant

president Richard Moflenhauer as an officer of the corporation at

the Vitamin Shop business establishment which was totally separate

and distinct from defendant Upon learning that Noflenhauer was ill

the Marshal telephoned him at home Mollenbauer told the Marshal to leave

The Marshal accordingly delivered cow of the summons and complaint to the
the papers with clerk at the VitRmin Shop and he would pick them up later

chief clerk of the Shop
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Default judgment was entered against defendant whic1 thereafter

to set aside the jud on the tt the district court
lacked jurisdiction since the defentnt was not served with process
in accordance with law The district court denied defendants tion

The Seventh Ci cuit reversed It noted that the chief clerk of the
Vitinfn Shop who received the service was neither an officer nor an
agent of the defendant AlthOUgh l4ollenhauer had attented to appoint

____
the clerk as an agent the Court determined that there was no evidence
nor any reason to believe that he was authorized to mke such an appoint
mont on defendants behalf

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor and
Assistant United States Attorney tthew
Corry E.D Mis

NTIONA.L SERVICE LIFE flUBANCE

Beneficiary Held In Loco Parent ist With Deceased Soldier Although
They First Met When Deceased Was Tienty-Seven Years Old and They Never
Lived in Same House Together Josephine Bak United States C.A
May 22 1959 The insured soldier died in October l9li.5 and left

____ National Service Life Insuranc policy naming plaintiff as the beneficiary
At that time sections 601f and 602g of the National Service Life

Insurance Act of 191f0 38u.S.c 801f 802g restricted the permissible
class of beneficiaries to several enumerated relatives of the soldier
including persons who had stood in loco parentis lelation to him for at
least one year prior to his entry into active service The insured had
described his relationship with the plaintiff on his insurance applica
tion as Parent Loco-Parentis

The insured met plaintiff in 1937 when he was 27 years old and Æhe
was 51 He never lived in the same house with her and never received

any financial assistance from her nor did he give her such assistance
While he was in the service they wrote to each other infrequently and
his letters were fornmlly addressed to her as Dear 1a Banks and were
signed Private Edward Alexander

Plaintiff based her claim that loco parentis relationship existed
on the facts that while in Hartford the insured had visited herr
home occasionally and had coffee or meal with her for which he recip
rocated by carrying out various errands for her they bad exchiiged
pictures of themselves he once had sent her war bond as gift
and Ii he had designated her as his beneficiary on his insurance appli

____ cation

The district court held that the plaintiff had entered into lóco

parentis relationship iiith the deceased The court recognized however
that the plaintiff would not qualify under the strict coxnmon law defini
tion of that term nor would she likely qualify even under the more WJ
liberal construction adopted by several courts unless we hold that
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Congress intended to gave very nearly decisive weight to the soldiers
own definition on Li/ the relationship ai parent and son

The Second Circuit affirmed The Court specifically repudiated its

prior decisions which bad aered to the coon law definition of boo

____
parentis and held that while the lower courts reasoning nay have been
in error its judgnient Was nevertheless correct The Court concluded
that the district àourt finMng of boco parentis relationship was
not clearly erroneous under F.LC.P 52a

Staff Xuglas A. Kahn Civil Division

LORTCIASAGT

boyee of Nonappropriated-Fund Instrumentality Precluded from

Suing Under Tort Claims Act for boyment-Incurred Injury United States

Fernando Forfari C.A June 1959 Plaintiff sustained personal
injuries from fall down negligently naintained staircase in bfl-fng
owned by the Wavy Department and occupied by the Officers Club at the
Mare Island Naval Shipyard Re was employed as chef by the Mare Islrnid

Cafeteria System which supplied food service to the Officers Club as
contract concessionaire Both of these agencies are nonappropriated
fund instrumentalities of the United States Plaintiff received compen
sàtion award under an insurance policy carried by the Cafeteria System
The district court rejected the government argument that he was precluded
from suing under the Tort Claims Act because he was an employee of the
United States and because of his recovery under workmens compensation
insurance The Court of Appeals reversed holding that employees of non-

appropriated-fund activities are federal employees and nay not sue the
United States in tort for injuries sustained in the course of their

employment at least where compensation remedy is provided See
Johansen United States 3li.3 U.S 1427 Pores United States 340 U.S
135 Aubrey United States 214 F. 2d 768 C.A D.C. The Court noted
that if the plaintiffs injuries had been sustained at the present time
his compensation recovery would have been his exclusive remedy under an
express statutory provision which nade the Longshoremens and Harbor
Workers Compensation Act applicable to employees in the plaintiff
category 72 Stat 397

Staff Bernard Cedarbaum Civil Division

TORT CIAD4S ACT

Malpractice Government Medical Personnel Not Negligent in Failing
____ to Advise Servicenan Dependent of Content Of Routine Pre-operative

Chest X-ray When X-ray Did Not Come to Attention of amining Physician
and Operation Was Not Performed No Causal Relationship Between Sun
pcioun Chest Condition in 1951 and Advanced Case of Tuberculosis in

19514. United States Nadrigan C.A May 15 1959 In May of

l951i plaintiff servicenans dependent was hospitalized with an
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acute case of bilateral pulmonary tuberculosis She thereafter brought
suit against the United States under the Tort Claims Act claiming that

government personnel were negligent in 1951 in failing to advise
her of suspicious X-ray of her chest and in fafl ing to determine

____ whether because of the suspicious chest X-ray she was afflicted with
active or incipient tuberculosis The evidence before the district

court disclosed that in 1951 plaintiff had reported to the out-patient
clinic of the United State8 Naval Hospital kln-nd California that at

that time she was complaining of foot deformity and was referred to an

orthopedist that on inhiaing her the orthopedist reconmiended surgery
and in anticipation of plaintiffs admission to the hospital for surgery
requested and had taken rOutine pre-operative chest X-ray that the
chest X-ray was read by the radiologist who reported that there were

signs and shadows in the X-ray indicative of an .abnorn.lity in plaintiffs
lungs and that tuberculosis should be first considered and that because
the chief of surgery at the out-patient clinic determined that surgery
should not be performed neither the routine chest X-ray nor the radio
logist report ever came to the attention of the orthopedist or the

chief of surgery who exiinined the plaintiff

The district court found that there was no negligence with respect
to the 1951 X-ray or with respect to the n.nner in which the out-patient
clinic was conducted in 1951 In addition the court found that there
was no casual connection between plaintiffs limg condition in 1951 and

plaintiffs advanced case of tuberculosis diagnpEed in 195L On appeal
the juærnent of the district court was affirmed from the bench No
written opinion was filed

Staff John Iauglin civil Division

DISTRICT C0URL

AIEIRkL

Sen Wages Deserting SeR1n Who Left Vessel in Port Where

Replacements Were Readily Available Forfeited One-half of His Wages
In the htter of Julio Sahabria Alleged Deserting 3ni of 88 PYBICAZI

PILOT Nd 1959 The petitioring sean.n deserted from the
SS AYRICAN PILOT while she was docked in New York His earned wages
were declared forfeited pursuant to 1e6 U.S.C .701 and were deposited
in the registry of the court in accordance with 14.6 U.S.C 706 He

thereupon instituted this action seking an order requiring the funds

in the registry to be paid to him The Court found contrary to peti
tioner allegation that at the time he left the ship he had sufficient

capacity to know what he was doing and therefore had deserted How
ever the Court decided that since the etitioner had desed at

time when replacement was readily available the forfeiture should be

mitigated It directed that one-half of the wages shOuld be paid to
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petitioner and that the reixainder should be turned over to the stitute
Seamen Fund see 46 71.1

Staff United States Attorney Leon iezsàæ
Assistant United States Attorney Will ljn Evans

LOBT CIAD ACT

United States Not Liable for Contribution to Joint Lbrt-feasor Where
Claim of Injured PRrty Ha Become Extingiishedby Stattite of limitations
GertrtzdØ Slater Keleket X-Ray Córporat ion and United States D.C

12 1959 Plaintiff patient in hospital nintained by the United

____
States was injured on April 27 1956 when An X-ray zichine fell on her
allegedly as result of defective cable The Keleket X-Ray Corporationwhich sold the nchiue to the government was under contract to uintain
it in good condition This action was instituted on February 1958
against Keleket X-Ray Corporation and on May 1958 the government wasfr brought in as co-defendant by an amended conlaint In its answer to
the mended complaint the corporate defendant interposed cross-claim

.1 against the United States for contribution or indemnity On motion of the
United States plaintiffs complaint was dismissed as against it on the
ground that the claim was barred by the two year statute of li.mitatio
The United States moved also to dismiss the cross-claim of the co-defendant
for contribution for the same reason The Court held that while the United
States is liable under the rt Claims Act for contribution to joint tort
feasor United States Yellow Cab Co 340 U.S 543 the right to con
tribution or indemnity arises only against joint tórt-feasor who is
directly liable to the injured party Since the two-year period for bring
ing suits against the government is jurisdictional it does not merely bar
the remedy at the end of the period but destrOs the cause of action
Consequently the Court held that the United States is not liable for
cOntribution where the claim of the injured party agaiiat it has been ex
tinguished by the statute of limitations and accordingly it dismissed
the cross-claim against the government The Court OitŁd with approval thefii na1agous decision in tumgoole Virginia ElØŁtric Power Co 170
Supp 824 see U.S Attorneys Bulletin 205

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Ge.sch
Assistant United States Attorney WI iRm laverick

____ D.C
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

Publication and Diatribut ion of Anonymous Political LeafletB
United States Keith Jaques D.C. Fdlloving return of three-
count indictment under 16 S.C 612 See United States Attorneys Bul
letin 351 the defendant plended not guilty on arraignment on May 25
1959. Trial commenced on June 15 1959 in the District Court for the
District of Columbia

At the close of the government case the Court directed verdict
of acquittal as to the second count which charged defendant with know
ingly transporting in interstate commerce the anonymous leaflet in queB
tion On June 18 1959 the jury after deliberating for two and one-
half hours acquitted defendant as to the remaining two counts

Staff Principal Assistant United State8 Attorney Edward
Troxefl Dist Col. Henry Putzel and William Holleran
Attorneys Civil Rights Division

IIEI
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Wilkey

____ UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING RVICE ACT

Conscientious jector Seeking Ministerial Exemption Production of

F.B.I Report Refused Where Governments Only Witness Was Clerk of Local

Board United States George William Neverline C.A May 1959
In November 1953 the defendant was classified 1-A by his local board
He continued to attend Naval Reserve meetings until as he claimed he be
came Jehovahs Witness whereupon he ceased attending these meetings
and filed claim for conscientious objector and also sought minis
terlal exemption li-D He was classified as conscientious objector

1-0 in December 1956 but later Bought by personal appearance before

the local board to be classified as minister When retained in his

1-0 classification by the local board the defendant appealed to the

appeal board After receiving the recommendation of the Department of

Justice the Appeal Board classified the defendant for non-combatant

military service 1-A-0 He refused to report for induction as

ordered and was indicted under 50 U.S.C App 1462 He waived jury

trial and was convicted by the court on October 1958

On appeal to the Third Circuit the defendant asserted that he was

prejudiced because the appeal board assumed he had been denied 1-0

_____ classification by the local board as result of an erroneous statement in

the form letter from the appeal board to the United States Attorney This

letter stated that the referral was made since the local board did not

sustain the registrant in his claim of conscientious objection The

Court of Appeals rejected the defendants assertion since there was nothing

in the cover sheet or file to indicate that the clerks mistake had any

effect on the appeal board or that it was even noticed by it or the hear
ing officer Furthermore the cover sheet on its face plainly showed that

when the registrant appealed to the appeal board his classification was 1-0

The court also noted that although the registrant was seeking minis
terial classification from the appeal board his conscientious dbjector

status was also involved in his appeal and the appeal board ha no alter
native but to refer that phase of the matter to the Department of Justice

for recommendation

Finally the court overruled the defendants contention that he was

entitled to production of the reports of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and that such refusal by the District Court to compel productiOn of the

reports was out of harmony with the Jencks proposal P.L 85-269 85th

Cong Sec 2377 Sept 1957 18 U.S.C.A 3500 The Court stated that

Section 3500 did not apply where the only witness for the Grnment was

the clerk of the local board and the Government had not called any other

witnesses who had made statements which were in the possession of the
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United States and related to the subject matter to which the witness had
testified

Staff United States Attorney Thert itelbaun
Assltant United States Attorney George Sewak
w.D Pa.

ESCAPE

Bank Robbery Kidnapping United States Dan Dee Parker United
States Robert Neil Parker Robert Paul Payne and James Pobas Jr
N.D md. All defendants in this case pleaded guilty and on June 11
1959 Robert Neil Parker was sentenced to years md Payne and Pobas to

years each for violation of 18 UOSOC 752 in assisting Dan Parker in

attempted escape from Federal custody while awaiting trial for bank

robbery Dan Dee Parker was sentenced to total at 50 years for bank

robbery and for kidnapping in attempting to escape from confinement for

the offense of bank robbery in violation of 18 U.S.C 2113a and

Robert Parker Payne and Pobas managed to furnish gun and other

items to Darl Parker through jail cell wind Darl Parker procured
lail guards clothing at gun point and at gun point commandeered an auto-

mobile on Btreet forcing the driver to carry him through the county
After being wounded in gun battle with policeman and Highway Patrol
man in Ohio Dan Parker was captured

It was decided that Robert Parker Payne and Pobas who were arrested
in Ohio should be charged under the specific escape statute 18 U.S.C 752
rather than as alders and abettora of Dan Parker under U.S.C 2113e

Staff United States Attorney Kenneth Reub N.DP md.

COD1TY CREDIT CORPORATION AC1

Fraud Francis ElmorØ United States C.A Ii May 28 1959
Defendant-appellant was sentenced to eighteen months Imprisonment after
verdict of guilty on certain countB in thirty count indictment for yb
1st ions of the criminal provisions of the Cod1ty Credit Corporation Act
which was passed for the protection of the Corporation in the distribution

farm comaoditjes in relief of disaster areas

Certain counts charged the making of false statements axd representa
tions on Farmers Pirchase Order that surplus grain had been delivered
to purchasers all In violation of 15 U.S.C 7lllina other counts charged
the defendant did willfully steel remove dispose of and convert various

quantities of grain contrary to 15 U.S.C 7114mc one coun charged the

making of false statement to obtain discount price grain by certifying
it would be used for livestock and poultry feed contrary to 15 U.S.C
71l4.ma and the final count ciarged defendant an anQthr with conspiracy
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under 15 U.S.C 7lli.mi in that the defendants for the purpose of
influencing CCC action and obtaining someth nc of value did falsely
certify that wheat they purchased would be used for livestock and poultryfeed

As tóthe counts charging conversion the defendant attacked the
Court instruction that the word steal in the statute was not confined
to coon larceny but includes all felonious tAkings with intent to de
prive the owner of possession and rights of ownership The Court also
instructed that conversion be consunted where the initial posses-sion of the converter is lawful but there is later commingling when
there is duty to keep the item separate and intact The jury was
cautioned that it must find concommitant intent to violate the law
The Court of Appeals sustained the charges in the setting delivered corn
menting that the definitions of the terms used in the statute were supported
by United States Turley 352 U.S li.07 and. United States Morissette
3l2 U.S 216

As to the false statement count predicated upon the certification
regarding future use of grain defendant urged that the crime of kfng

false statement proscribed by 15 U.S.C 7iJaa is coined to mis
statements of existing facts and ii not to be extended as here to promises
to future use Citing Chaplin United States D.C Cir 157 2d 697
The Court of Appeals rejectethis argument and said 15 U.S.C.71kna must
be interpreted to mean not only false statements of existing fact but also
false and fraudulent promises which the meker does not intnd to perform

_____
Discussing the stated purpose of the CCC Act the Court said that Congresscou not have intended to dect crimflsanctions only against those
nking false statements of existing fact and to exculpate those who should
obtain surplus conmodities by flkjng false promises which they do not intend
to fuifill The Court thought that in practical effect false promise
fraudulently given amounts to false statement of existing intent citingcases

Staff United States Attorney Welch Morrisette Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Arthur Rove
E.D S.C

False Statements in Loan Application United States Joseph
Fo1ey Zr et al E.D Pa. Four defendants all eniployees or officers
of federal and savings loan association conspired to obtain the benefits
of veteran mortgage under the entitlement of one of the defendants for
another of their group who was not so entitled In order to effectuate
the scheme false statements were nude in loan application and as re
sult of these activities they were indicted in three coints or violating
18 U.S.C 371 and 1001

All defendants entered pleas of not guilty and upon trial and convic
tion Joseph Foley Sr was fined $1501 $750 on each of counts and
and $1 on count Joseph Foley Jr his son was fined $751 $375 on each
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of counts and and $1 on count while the reniriing defendants were
fined $50 each $250 on counts and and $1 on count

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood E.D Pa

FRAUD

False Statements Submitted to International Cooperation Adnthiitration
United States Arthur Dniger and Meldon Paper Crporation S.D N.Y..

____ On April 1959 Arthur IbnigØr and Meldon Paper Corporation New York
New York pleaded üilty to twenty-fix count indictment charging viola
tion under 18 U.S.C .1001 for the nkfng of false and fraudulent statements
on invoices and abstracts submitted to the International Cooperation
Administration .A. The Neldon Paper Corporation of which Arthur

Doniger is general nanager iinde shipments of newsprint and printing paper
to Vietnam and Korea in 1957 There was shortage of 661805 pounds of

paper and by reason of the false invoices the I.C.A was induced to over-

pay $655142.92

11 United States District Judge Thomas rpby sentenced Doniger to

suspended sentences of five years on each count and to probation for five

years The corporation was fined $3000 on each count total of $78000

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Herbert Kanton

S.D N.Y

____ STPINJTE LIST

The index of statutes adinirdatered by the Crimfni.1 Division and

assigned to the various enforcement sections of the Division has recently
been revised This revised index may be of assistance in quickly locating

statutory reference for particular offense It uy also facilitate

telephone calls and other coimmrnl cat ions with the Crimint1 Division if used
in conjunction with the list of the key personnel which appears in Title

pages of the United States orneys Manual One copy of the revised
Index is being sent with this issue of the Bulletin to each United States

Attorney Additional copies of the index will be furnished upon request

S.

S..
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IMMIG RAT ION AND NATURA L.IZ.ATI0N SERVICE

Camnissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Membership in Communist Party Application of Rowaldt Doctrine Col
lateral Attack on Canadian Naturalization Cott review of Suapens of

Deportation Due Process ..NacKay A.xandØr C.k .9 June 1.959
from judgment upholding vlidity of deportation order and denial

of suspension of deportation Bulletin Vol No 19 571 Affirmed

Appellant was ordered deported aÆ an alien vho had been member of

the CcmnuniSt Party of the United States He attacked the deportation
order on the ground that the statute on which it was based unconititu
tional The appellate court rejected this attack stating that the pies
tions presented had already been decided in Niukkanen Boyd 2kl 2d

938 and other cases in the Ninth Circuit

The alien also argued that he had not had mingful association

with the Party within the doctrine of Rowoldt PerfCtto 355 U.S 115
The Court of Appeals observed that recently it bad held that the Supreme
Court In Rowoldt had not pirported to modify the principles to be applied
in construing the teraü member as announced in Galvan Press 3117 U.S
522 See Bulletin Vol No 211.11. in this case there was sub

____
stantial evidence to show that the alien was voluntary member of the

Communist Party from 19311 to at least 1911.3 that he paid dues to the Party
attended closed meetings was elected to attend Paity schools and training

classes and engaged in direct solicitation and distribution of leaflets

on behalf of the Party These and similar activities led the Court to

conclude that the evidence more than met the iinimum requirements of proof
____ as set out in Galvan and as referred to in Rowoldt as meaningful associa

tion

The Court of Apea1a also rejected chal.enges against the credibility
of the witnesses and an argument that appellant was not shown to be an
alien The last contention was based upon an allegation that appellants
father bad been Improperly naturalized in Canada prior to the appellants
birth in that country in 1905 and therefore appel ls.nt was citizen of

the United States by reason of his fathers nBtualization here in 1900
The Court said that decree of naturalization in this country is not open
to collateral attack by private individual in our courts Moreover our

government has long denied the right of foreign government to impeach
certificate of naturalization issued by an Ameican court Considerations

of comity and reciprocity would thus seem to preâlude American courts

from entertaining collateral attack upon decree of naturalization

entered by foreign court Under all the cfrcumstaces the Court felt

that appellant could not now collaterally attack his fathers Canadian

citizenship that even if he could the evidence was insufficient for such

impeachment purposes and that therefOre appellants alienage was

sufficiently established and the order for his deportation was valid
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Appellant also alleged that his application for suspension of depor
tation had been improperly denied because he had not been granted fair

hearing inasch as the hearing officer in that proceeding was the se
person who had heard the deportation proceeding The Court observed that
the hearing officer apparently had not believed the aliens testimony con
cerning his Cosmuniat Party membership in the deportation proceedings and
had characterized appellants Bubsequent testimony in the suspension
hearing as evasive It was therefore claimed that the hearing officer
was biased againet appellant at the suspension hearing The Court said
however that the unfavorable opinion of party or witness which hear
ing officer or trial judge may entertain as result of evidence received
in prior hearing is not biaa in the invidious sense It is in effect

judicially-determined finding which may properly influence such officer
or judge in aupplementa proceeding involving the penalty or punishment
to be assessed or the grace to be extended. No Unfairness or lack of
due process was inherent in the fact that the same hearing officer presided
in both proceedings

The granting of suspension of deportation is an act of grace entrusted
to the discretion of the Attorney General or his delegate and judicial re
view is confined within exceedingly narrow l1nits The hearing officer
here determined not to suspend deportation unless there was se exacting
evidence that since the alien became Cunist Party member he had ac
tively opposed its program ai4 ideology and had not contributed time or

money to that cause This test does not fall within any judicially
recognizable interdict but the reasons which led the bearing officer

____ to determine that the alien had failed to meet that teat were unassailable
in judicial proceeding

.t
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Conteipt of Congress United States Sidney Turoff United States

Sidney Herbert Ingerman W.D N.Y. On June 23 1959 Federal Grand
Jury In Rochester New York returned Indictments charging Sidney Turoff
and Sidney Herbert Ingerman with contempt of Congress arising out of hear
ings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities which were held In
Buffalo in October 1957 The Committee at that time through.a subcom
mittee was conducting an Investigation into the entry and d.iasemination
in the Buffalo area of foreign Communist Party propaganda execution of
laws requiring the listing of printing equipment under the ownership or
control of the COmmunist Party or Communist fronts Communist infiltra
tion into local industrial civic and political organizations and misuse
of passports by subversives and concealment of material facts in passport
applications Ingerman was charged in single count indictment for re
fusing to identify persons whom he knew to be members of the Communist
Party in 1957 Turoff was charged in three-count indictment for refusal
to disclose names of Party members and for refusing to identify the Party
member to whom he bad delivered printing equipment for use in the Canmiu
nist Party underground Each based his refusals to answer on lack of

pertinency and claim of privilege under the First Amendment The Sub
committee made detailed explanations of pertinency to both witnesses

Staff United States Attorney John.O Henderson W.D N.Y
John Keeney Internal Security Division

Treason United States Monti E.D N.Y. Counsel for Monti
filed proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law following the
filing of an opinion on December 29 1958 by Chief Judge Mortimer
Byers which held that Montis motion pursuant to 28 U.S.C 2255 to va
cate the judgment of his conviction of treason in January 19119 for
alleged lack of venue in the Eastern District of New York should be
denied In connection with his motion Monti had also requested the
issuance of subpoena for the production of documents of the Depart
ment of Defense and the Department of Justice which he alleged related
to the question of venue Judge Byers opinion also held that the
subpoena duces tecum should not Issue The government moved the Court

____ on June 10 1959 to refuse to consider the proposed findings of fact

____
and conclusions.of law submitted by Monti on the grounds that Under
the circumstances of this case no findings of fact and conclusions of
law were required and the findings of fact and conclusions of law
set forth in Judge ers previous opinion were sufficient The Court

granted the government motion and on June 12 1959 Judge Byers exe
cuted an order finally diBposing of Montis motion On June 22 1959
counsel for Montl filed notice of appeal

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Marie McCann E.D N.Y
Victor Woerheide Internal Security Division
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Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Quiet Title -Thtervention of Bight Under Rule 211 F.R Civ.P
Elizabeth Archer et al United States and State of Utah et al C.A
10 June 10 1959 Suit has been brought by the United States against

the State of Utah and the States oil and gas lessees to quiet the title

of the United Statei to certain land within the exterior boundaries of

the Navajo Indian Reservation subject to an oil and gas lease issued by
the Navajo ibe with the approval of the United States

Appe11ts asserting ownership of an unpatented mining claim located

upon the same land moved to intervene as nmtter of right denying the

Governments title and praying for decree quieting their title to the

land within their claim In affirming the denial of intervention the

Court of Appeals said that the United States sought no relief against ap
pelnts and that whatever right they bad to intervene must be exercised

under Rule 211 F.R Civ.P which requires that the representation of ao
pellitnts interests be inadequate and that they ny be bound by the

judgment

The court held that neither requirement was met here It reasoned

that the establishment of the basic title of the United States will benefit

the appe11nts as well as the Navajo lessee and that the good faith efforts

of the United States to naintain its title against Utah and those claiming
under Utah assume adequate representation for appellmits in litigation to

defeat the Utah claims It ruled that any decree entered in the auit will

not be res judicata as to appellnts because the suit does not purport to

affect the interests of all persons in the property and since appellants

were not parties their rights against the Navajo lessee and the Utah claims

cannot be determined by any decree entered in the suit

Staff Claron Spencer lands Division

Condemnation Review of Factual rors on Appeal Sufficleny of

the Evidence to Sustain Verdict on Severance Th-nlages Quotient Verdict

Instruction jra Foundation United States C.A June 17 1959
In coædeinnat ion proceeding to determine just compensation quarter

section of farm land condemedby the United States for use in expanding

the Grand Forks Air Base near Grand Forks North Dakota the jury awarded

the landowner the Myra Foundation $12800 for the land taken and $180

for severance dnge caused by the taking The landowner appealed on

____ these grounds the Eourt erred in denying its motion for new trial

on the grounds that the jury disregarded the court instructions in

reaching their verdict and the court erred in its instruction to

the jury on the netter of quotient verdicts The instruction appel-i-nt

contended bad been disregarded stated that the verdict cannot exceed

the highest or be less than the lowest value which has been testified

to Appel lnt argued that the award for severance dRnbtge was

less than the low testimony The Eight Circuit affirmed the judgment
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The court did not th1-rk that the appel-lnt had properly presented

the alleged error to either the trial court or the court of appeals It

held that since the court of appeals was J.inited to alleged errors in law

and not error or mistake of fact to warrant consideration of the suf

____
ficiency of the evidence to suatain verdict that question must have

been presented to the trial court by motion for directed verdict by

request for instructions or by Borne other affirmative action Here

appell-nt complaint went to the amount of the verdict and thus was

factual rather than legal question and appel 1nt had taken no aft irma

tive action to preserve legal question for review. Appe11iit had moved

for new trial which is the pro er remedy for excessive or inadequate

verdicts but the ruling of the trial cotirt such motion will not be

reviewed by this Court The court then quotes the seventh amendment

prohibition of reexamltion of facts tried by jury other than

according to the rules of the con law and point6 out that the connnon

law method of reviewing facts tried by jury was motion for new trial

presented to the trial court

The court actually did consider the sufficiency of the evidence to

support the severance image verdict but under the rules governing Buf

ficiency of the evidence rather than under the tules as stated in the

trial courts instruction Thus the court considered the question

raised by appell-Rnt but not in the inner in which appelRnt had raised

it One of the Government expert witnesses had testified that severance

damage was $2.00 per acre for appellants remaining 1ntI or total of

$911.0 while the other government expert testified that it was $1.50 an

acre or total of $800 The court found that the government witnesses

had been mistaken as amount of contiguous land appe1 1nt retained

after the taking and that there were in fact ouly 160 acreB left At

42.00 an acre the amount of severance damage would be $320 and since

the jury had awarded $18O their verdict was not below the low testimony

The jury was not required by instruction or otherwise to adopt the exact

amount testified to by any One of the witnesses but it could select

individual factors from divergent opinions

The trial court had given an instruction which explained to the jury

what quotient verdict is and telling then not to use any of the quotient

methods in arriving at their verdict Appe 1nt argued that the court

should have gone further by instructing the jury that such verdict would

not be invalid unless the jurors had in advance agreed to be bound by the

result of the computation. The court disposed of this argurnent by saying

Quotient verdicts are in the nature of gambling verdicts United States

Acres of Iand etc..5 Cir 111.3 F.2d 127 andwedo not think

it error to refuse to instruct the nner in which the gamb ing feature

of such verdict may be avoided

Staff Hugh Nugent Tnd Division
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Ass istant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX WTTKF

_____ Appellate Decisions

Acerub1l1ty of Income Dealers Fixed Right to Receive Amounts

Credited to Them by Finance Companies in So-called Dealers Reserve

Accounts Commissioner Hansen CoimiiBsioner Glower Baird

Commissioner Supreme Court June 22 1959 These federal income tax

cases presented questions concerning the proper and timely accrual of

gross income in general deriving from sales of commercial installment

paper by retail automobile and house trailer dealers to finance cômpa
nies The dealers recorded on their books in the years the installment

paper was sold and included in their income tax returns for those years
the cash received from the finance companies They did not accrue on

their books or include in their returns the percentage of the price

retained by the finance ompan1es and credited to so-called dealers

reserve accounts The Commissioner contended that in the year of their

sales of the Installment paper to the finance companies the taxpayers

acquired fixed right to receive the percentage of the purchase money
rØtainØdby the finance companiCs and credited to the reserve accounts
and that those amounts therefore constituted accrued income to the tax
payers in that year and should have been accrued on their books and

included in their returns for that year despite the fact that the
amounts might not actually be received until subsequent years Tax
payers on the other hpnd contended that the amounts in question
were never under oi subject to their control and were always subject
to such contingent liabilities of the taxpayers to finance companies
as to nake it impossible to know in the year of the sales how much
if any of the reserves would actually be received by them in cash

Accordingly taxpayers contended that they did not acquire in the

year of any of the sales1 fixed right to receive -- in later year
or at any time -- the amounts credited to them in the reserves and

that the amounts therefore did not accrue to them as income

The Supreme Court rejected taxpayers premise that the sale

the commodities involving dealer and purchaser and the sale of

___ th paper involving dealer and finance company in substance con
stituted single three cornered transaction so as to warrant

the conclusion that the purchaser not the dealer obtained the loan

directly from the finance company and that the percentage of the

loans retained by the finance company although credited on its

books to reserve account in the name of the dealer as collateral

security for the payment of his liabilities to the finance company --

was the property of the purchaser of the vehicle not the dealer and

therefore could not be regarded as accrued income to the dealer The

Court in effect accepting the two transaction hypothesis advanced by
the government that the sale of commodity between taxpayer and

purchaser and the sale of paper between taxpayer and finance company



were discreet transactions held that the retained percentages credited

to the dealers reserve accounts vested in and belonged to the respective

____ dealers from the time they were entered on the books of the finAnce compa
flies as liabilities subject only to the pledges of the reserves as col
lateral security for the payment of the then contingent liabilities of

the dealers to the finance companies

____ The Court considered irrelevant the fact that taxpayers having

pledged the reserve accounts to the finAnce companies as collateral

security could not presently compel the finance companies to pay over

the reserves the question is not whether the taxpayers can pres
ently recover their reserves 11 isthetimC of acquisition of the

fixed to receive the reserves and not the time of actual receipt

that determines whether or not the reserves have accrued and are tax
able Further acknowledging as taxpayers contended that the reserves

were subject to such liabilities as the dealer may have contractually
assumed to the finAnce company the Court nevertheless concluded that

only one or the other of two things can happen to the dealers reserve

account the finance company is bound to pay the full amount to

the dealer in cash or if the dealer has incurred obligations to

the finance company under his guaranty endorsement or contract of

sale of the installment paper the finance company may apply so much

of the reserve as is necessary to discharge those obligations and is

bound to pay the remainder to the dealer in cash Thus whether the

dealer is paid out of the reserve in cash or the reserve is applied
to the payment of his obligations to the finance company in any
realistic view the dealer has received his reserve account

In reasserting the Commissioners broad powers in determining
whether accounting methods used by taxpayer clearly reflect income
under Sections 11l and I2 of the 1939 Code the Court in effect rejected
as relevant consideration taxpayers complaint that accrual of the

amounts in the reserves would unfairly require them to pay taxes upon
funds which are not available to them for that purpose The Court Ob

served that it is normal result of the accrual basis of accounting
and reporting that taxes frequently muat be paid on accrued funds before

receipt of the cash with which to pay them

Without declding whether any part of the amounts credited in the

books of the finance companies were entitled to special treatment to
the extent that they reflect finance charges -- the meaning of which

phrase the Court considered to be both erratic and elastic and in

any event undefined by any of the taxpayers -- the Court held that the

taxpayers had failed to adduce any evidence showing to what extent if

any finAnce charges were involved in the instant cases

The opinion was written by Mr Justice Whittaker Mr Justice

DougLas dissented without opinion Mr Justice Black did not partici
pate in the consideration or decision of the cases

Meyer Rothwacka Tax Division



Bankruptcy Priority of Claims Government Claim for Taxes Withheld
from WagesDue p1oyees by Debtor in Possession in Superseded Proceeding
for Arrangement Under Chapter XI of Bankruptcy Act Was Entitled to Pay
ment Priority Over Coats and Expenses of Administration Incurred by Trus
tee in Superseding Bankruptcy Proceeding In the Matter of Airline-Arista
Printing Corp Bflkrupt C.A June 1959 On May 26 1954 Airline
Ariata filed petition for arrangement under Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy
Act The debtor was continued in possession and transacted business until

September 17 19514 when it was adjudicated bankrupt While It continued
in pOsSession it withheld $291.41 for taxes withheld from wages of em
ployees but did not segregate the sums so withheld although ordered to
do so by the referee in bankruptcy The trustees report shows assets
of only $5144 14 Of this aÆount the United States claims $291 .lii under
Section 3661 of the 1939 Internal Revenue Code now Section 7501 of the

____ 1954 Code The Court of Appeals held that the government is entitled to
prevail under its decision in City of New York Rassner 127 2d 703

____
The trustee argued and the referee in bankruptcy agreed that the

1952 amendment to Section ai of the Bankruptcy Act made the Rasaner
case inapplicable But the district court decided that the monies with-
held during the superseded arrangement by the debtor are trust funds for
the benefit of the United States and that the government rights are
determined by virtue of atich status regardless of the fact that the

____
taxes due may possibly be In addition costs and expenses 156

Supp 1103 The Court of Appeals affirmed curiam on the opInion
below

___ United States Attorney Arthur Christy S.D.N.Y
Assistant Uüited States Attorneys William Suglia and
Arthur Savage of counsel

District Court Decisions

Liens Relative Priority of Municipal and Federal Tax Liens United
States Alexander Pinto et al W..D. 1ich March 30 1959 On
March 11 1958 the government filed complaint to foreclose federal tax

liens against taxpayer On the same date the court appointed receiver
to take possesBion operate athconserve taxpayers business pending its

liquidation to satisfy the involved federal tax liens Under state law

1958 cIty personal property taxes were owing and became lien on January
1958 however these municipal taxes were not finally determined as to amOunt
until after the receiver was appointed for the taxpayer Under the rule of
first in time is first in right as laid down by the Supreme Court in United
States New Britain 347 U.S 81 the city tax liens were junior to the

federal liens inasmuch as they arose subsequent to them However the city

argued that inasmuch as the Involved city tax liens were not fixed as tO
amount until after the receiver was appointed that these 1ie were an

administration expense of the receivership and therefore should be paid
as an expense of administration prior to the satisfaction of any of the
involved federal tax liens The Court however held that the 4ity claim
could not be considered as an expense of adminIstratijn ine 4he city



held lieu for its claim which lien arose prior to the appoiütment of

the receiver and that the city vaB but secured claimant whose secured

claim was junior in priority to the federal tax liens

Staff United States Attorney Wendell Miles w.D Mich

Jóhn McCarthy Tax Division

Injunction Denied Action to Enjoin ColleôtiOn of Assessment of

Transportation Taxes Against Milk Distributor on Grounds That Diatribu-

tor Was Third Party and Not Taxpayer Dismissed for Lack of Jurisdiction

Nussbaumer Rountree AFTR 2d 1576 M.D Tenn This action was

brought to enjoin the collection of an assessment of transportation
taxes made against Nussbaumer milk distributor he being the party

making the payment of transportation charges to the carrier Nusebaunier

contended that the tax was due from the carrier or the farmer for whom

the milk was transported hence he was third party entitled to an

injunction citing Glenn American Surety Co of New York 160

2d 977 Adler et al Nicholas 166 2d 6711 and Jones Kemp ilk

2d 11.78 The Court easily distinguished these cases and held that the

Coissioner of Internal Revenue has determined that he was subject to

the excise tax under Section 711i2a Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and

having made an assessment directly against him he was not third party
but the actual taxpayer not volunteer

Furthermore the Court pointed out that Nussbaumer had an adequate

remedy at law in that he could pay the tax and bring an action for

refund

Staff United States Attorney Fred Elledge Jr 14 Tenn

Stanley Krysa Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MAT1E

Appellate Court Decisions

Evidence 18 3500 and Not Jencks Decision Governs Production

of Statements of Government Witnesses for DefeMtnta InSpection at

Trial On June 22 1959 the Supreme Court in Palerino United States

unanimously upheld the validity of 18 U.S.C.3500 The Court stated

that in Jencks United States 353 657 it had exercised its

supervisory pwer to provide rules of procedure and evidence but that

such power exists only in the absence of relevant Act of Congress
and Congress by enacting 18 U.S.C 3500 had determined to exercise its

power to define the rules that should govern in this area The Court

found that 600 word sunnnary memorandum prepared by agents of the In

____ ternal Revenue Service concerning three and one-half hour meeting
with government witness was not substantially verbatim recital of

the witness oral statement and was thus not statement required to

be produced for inspection as defined in 18 U.S.C 3500e The

majority of the Court further held that statements which did not meet

the standards of i8 U.S.C 3500 e.g non-verbatim non-contemporaneous

statements cannot be produced at all the statute being the exclusive
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standard The qqirt aao stated that while the legislative history
indicates i8 U.S.C 3300e was meant to encompass more than automatic
reproductions of oral statement and that the standards Bet forth in
18 U.S.C 3500e 4o mean deluaive exactness nevertheless
statement to be produced for inspection must fairly reflect fully

____ and without dIstoriôn wlmt had beefl said by the witness to the
government agent. Fina1 dec1ajo as to production must rest within
the gopd sense a4 Prience of the jstrict judge guided by these
standards The Court furtherL ojnte out that while the government
will not produce document-s cearly beyond 18 U.S.C 3500 yhen the
IBBUe is doubtfuL tie Qu appovee tbe practice of submitting the
statement to the trial judge for im camera inspection

Four justices concured in the result but objected to the Court
opinion as ranging fsr afield of the necesmitiee of the case stating
that further Interpretation shu3 ajt eater judicial experience
with the Act and that particuler3j the Court should not strip the
trial judge of discret ion to mae available to defend9.nt in
proper cases statement of vtnea not qualifying under 18 U.S.C
3500

Staff Joseph F- Goettei and Iawrence Bailey Tax Division

is
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